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FROM THE BIMA 

Rabbi Randall Mark 
 

Nine years ago, back when I was the president of the North 

Jersey Board of Rabbis, we were looking for a community 

educational program to all do together.  That is when we came 

up with the concept for Sweet Tastes of Torah and did it for 

the first time. It has been such a huge success that it has         

continued year after year.  It isn’t always easy to find time to 

participate in Adult Education on a regular basis, even though 

the rabbis tell us that we should! However, almost anyone can 

devote just one night to Jewish learning. 
 

Mark your calendars for Saturday night, February 11th and join us for the next 

Sweet Tastes of Torah.  There will be a couple dozen offerings to choose from, 

each by a different rabbi, so take your pick! You can sign up now at                       

SweetTastesofTorah.weebly.com. The theme this year is song and trees – you 

might ask how that came to be? Well, that Shabbat is known as Shabbat Shira, the 

Sabbath of the Song (or Poem). It is the week each year when we read the Shirat 

HaYam, the Song of the Sea, the sea being the Red Sea for those over 50 and the 

Sea of Reeds for the younger set.  Let me set the scene for you: the tenth plague 

has struck, Pharaoh has agreed to free the Israelites, we have left and marched right 

up to the sea. In rabbinical school  I learned that scholars agree that our ancestors 

were nowhere near what is now the Red Sea. Rather they were in a swampy area 

known as the Sea of Reeds, but I    digress.  The sea opens, we pass through on dry 

land and then when the Egyptians come after us to bring us back, the sea closes 

over them, providing salvation and freedom for us and Moses and the Children of 

Israel joyfully sang! The Shabbat when we read that song is called Shabbat Shira.  

Join us that same day at 9:30 am for services and hear our own Rob Spodek chant 

the Shira!   
 

That day is also the 15th of Shevat on the Jewish calendar known as Tu B’Shevat, 

which is the New Year of the Trees, our Arbor Day. Some of the classes will be 

related to Tu B’Shevat.  We will have our Tu B’Shevat Seder on Sunday 2/12 at 

2:30 pm led by our own Dan Schlossberg; contact the office to sign up!  
 

So many opportunities! Pick the one you like or come to all of them!! I look        

forward to seeing you in the near future.  
 

Shalom, 

Rabbi Randy Mark 

ADVERTISE IN L’CHAIM! 
 

Do you have a business or service that would be of benefit to the Shomrei Torah 

family?  If so, consider advertising in L’Chaim.  Rates are very reasonable, your 

ad appears both in print and online and you can choose which months to run your 

ad.  For more information, call Carol Ramer at 201-396-5466 or email her at 

cdramer@optonline.net 

http://sweettastesoftorah.weebly.com/
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Some great things happened at Shomrei Torah in the month since I wrote my last article.  A couple 

of weeks ago we celebrated on Shabbat the adult Bat Mitzvah of Eva Brunwasser.  Eva, with her vibrant, joyful and 

heartwarming personality, chanted her haftarah beautifully and shared a wonderful, meaningful D’var Torah with the 

congregation.  We were happy to welcome many guests from Orangetown Jewish Center where Eva is also a member.  

It was such a treat having the OJC choir sing for us.  Another guest who joined us was Rabbi Saul Wohlberg, the Rabbi 

who converted Eva when she moved to the United States from her native country.  Rabbi Wohlberg delivered the     

presentation to the Bat Mitzvah and notably began his very charismatic speech not talking about Eva, but rather talking 

about us, Shomrei Torah.  He spoke of the warm and inviting atmosphere in our shul and the heimish welcome he      

received from our Rabbi and congregation.  I looked around and felt such a great sense of pride that I am a member here 

at Shomrei Torah. 
 

January 21st was our Sisterhood Shabbat service which coincides with the 1918 founding of Women’s League for    

Conservative Judaism by Mathilde Schechter.  On this special Shabbat the women of Shomrei Torah took on all the 

roles of the service from davening, to Torah reading, to aliyot and honors.  It was a proud moment for all of us women 

to be an integral part of the service, but it held a truly special feeling for me.  I was raised in a Conservative shul in 

Brooklyn where women were not counted towards a minyan and did not partake in any roles on the bima.  Fast forward 

a couple of decades……and prior to my first High Holy Day service at Shomrei Torah I was offered the honor of hold-

ing the Torah.  I thought that surely it was a mistake -- women aren’t allowed to hold the Torah -- so at the last second,  

I asked my husband to take the honor.  But it didn’t take long for me to catch on to our egalitarian ways and I jumped 

right in.  When my oldest son was preparing for his Bar Mitzvah I wanted to be able to help him with the chanting.  I 

asked Stuart Skolnick to teach me how to read Torah, which he did, but then he insisted that I read Torah on the bima 

for all to hear.  I had never seen the scroll up close, since all those years growing up the Torah was off-limits, and I had 

no idea that in the scroll there are no vowels or punctuation.  It was quite a challenge but I was determined to conquer 

the task.  At Sisterhood Shabbat there were several female Torah readers.  I am so proud of all the women of Shomrei 

Torah who actively participate in services, community building, social action, fundraising and all aspects of making 

Shomrei Torah a home for all of us. 
 

But…there’s more….. 

Also on January 21st, we enjoyed a great evening of casino games playing 

black jack, roulette and craps with over 75 people in attendance.  It was so 

much fun listening to everyone cheering at the craps and blackjack tables, 

but the best part of all was watching the interaction of the group ranging 

from 20-year-olds to septuagenarians.  There’s something to be said about 

being able to share a beer and play roulette with your Rabbi!  (See photo on 

right for proof.)  A very special thank you to Linda Gaba for putting the 

night together and to all of her volunteer helpers:  Phyllis Staloff, Sue 

Gordon, Marcy Marcus, Judy Krantz, Sue Feldman, Phil Nuccetelli, Ivan 

Gerstein, Lauryn Tuchman, Stacey Gerstein, Marisa Smith, Jeff Ort, Carol 

Wilner, Diana Lockner, Darin Gaba, Danny Schlossberg, Andrew Gutman, 

Lauren Reiser, Gene Fisher and Gabby Fischgrund.  The support from all of 

our volunteers coupled with a great evening of community fun, left me 

again with a great sense of pride for what we do and what we are, here at 

Shomrei Torah. 
 

And….there’s more to come…. 

This year Purim fortuitously falls on a Saturday night, March 11th.  Purim is 

all about celebrating, which makes it a great opportunity for us to have our Annual Gala Fundraiser that night.  So 

rather than  selecting an honoree this year, we are going to celebrate us, Shomrei Torah and our great community.  It is a 

time for all of us to take pride in our Judaism, our heritage and our great congregation.  I look forward to seeing and 

celebrating with all of you. 

Words From Our President 

Roberta Ort 
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CONGREGATIONAL LEARNING 
 
Judith Kuper Jaffe 
Director of Congregational Learning 

I attended a one- day conference at Columbia University entitled “Happiness Hacks.” When I first received 

notice about it, I rolled my eyes so much, my head hurt. In my usual snarky response, I may have said out 

loud to a few close colleagues, friends, and family members, “Seriously?” But, as more and more of my 

friends signed up, I too folded and decided to attend and participate – if only, to evoke more eye rolling on 

my part. 

 

This bulletin article is partially a mea culpa: I was wrong. The concept of Happiness was amazing and rich 

and totally related to Jewish Education – or should be. This conference also started me thinking about long-

term, lifetime happiness versus momentary joy. 

 

So if we agree that happiness is as important a goal in life as American culture makes it seem, we need to 

understand how happiness affects us  Jewishly.  Specifically, how does Judaism impact our happiness and is 

it longterm happiness or momentary joy? Only then can we know how to better educate our children, engage 

our families, treat our communities, and each other. Only then will we all be happy, even if happy will mean 

different things to different people at different stages of their lives. Celebrating a Jewish holiday affords us 

the joy in the presence and the lifetime connection we seek. 

 

The great Chassidic Rabbi Nachman famously taught that “It is a great mitzvah to always be happy.” When 

we are happy, we can do everything better, so religious life necessitates that we cultivate happiness when 

appropriate. When things were going poorly for the Jews 2,500 years ago, the prophet reminded the people 

of the importance of joy: “Do not mourn or weep. Go and enjoy choice food and sweet drinks, and send 

some to those who have nothing prepared. This day is sacred to our Lord. Do not grieve, for the joy of the 

Lord is your strength” (Nehemiah 8: 9-10).  There is a place for mourning loss but Judaism cherishes the 

celebration of life. 

 

The rabbis teach that “The reward of a mitzvah is the mitzvah itself” (Avot 4:2). Rather than some meta-

physical intervention, the great feeling that comes from doing right is itself the reward. Some have suggested 

that no act is altruistic, since one feels good afterwards. Feeling good about doing right is an important re-

minder that we are on the right track and is constitutive of the ethical personality. 

 

 One of the greatest contributions that Judaism makes to the potential is “ivdu et Hashem b’simchah,” that 

we are to serve God in joy. This is what Judaism preaches: happiness must actively be cultivated if we are to 

thrive in this life. Pessimism and cynicism are vices in Jewish thought. 

 

It’s up to us. Let’s celebrate Happiness through our Jewishness.  

 

Sunday, February 5th -Tu B’shevat will be celebrated in our Religious School programs with Hooray for 

Holidays, Kindergarten, Grades 1 – 2       

                                                                                                                                                              
Tuesday, February 7th -Tu B’shevat will be celebrated with Grades 3 – 7. Adding Happiness and nature may be new to 

the secular world, but it’s part of our Jewish legacy and tradition. 
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Shomrei Torah Wayne students decorated mezzuzot 
cases which will be donated to hang in homes for adults 
with special needs.  Just as adults who don’t have           
special needs move out of their parents’ house when 
they get older,  residents of J-ADD homes who do    
have special needs move out of their parents’  homes.                 
 J-ADD  homes observe Jewish laws and customs    
such as Shabbat,  holidays and Kashrut.  This  allows            
individuals to live independently with the supports that 
they need to be  successful.       

 

 

 
 

Shomrei Torah Religious School students Prekin-
dergarten, kindergarten, grades 1 and 2 and their 
families came to religious school on Sun, Jan 22 
to learn about and bake challah for Shabbat. 
 
Here is a picture of the teacher, Jocelyne Berko-
witz, and some of the 2nd graders making one of 
the many batches of dough. Each student took 
home a loaf and additional loaves were donated to 
the food challenged in our area. 

 

 

Shomrei Torah teens helping to 
sort food at CUMAC 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 
 
Shomrei Torah KADIMAniks 
have a fun activity! 
 

. 
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NOAH HELLER 
BAR MITZVAH 

 
February 25, 2017 

28 Shevat 5777 
 
 

My name is Noah Martin Heller and I am a seventh 
grader at Schuyler Colfax Middle School. I enjoy 
doing a wide variety of activities to stay active and 
have fun. In the summer I like to play basketball, swim, and play flag             
football.  In the winter, I like to go skiing and skate at the Ice Vault. I also 
enjoy listening to music and playing guitar. My friends are a big part of            
my life and we always have a good time together. However, some of the 
best times I have had were spent with my sisters and family. They are           
people that can always make me smile, no matter what. 
 
My Parsha is Mishpatim. In Hebrew it means laws or rules. It is found in 
the book of Exodus.  It discusses the time when Moses and  the Israelites 
were given the Torah and all of the civil laws that came with it. The laws 
were civil, criminal, ritual, financial and family laws. The Israelites were     
the only nation willing to accept God's Torah and civil laws in its entirety. 
  
I would like to thank Morah Beth and Rabbi Mark for helping with my 
studies and paving the path for my role in the Jewish community. 
 
I would also like to thank my parents, Jon and Alicia, for nurturing and 
guiding me all along my life, as well as my sisters Olivia and Myla who are 
some of my best friends and always stick with me. I invite the congregation 
to join us in celebrating my Bar Mitzvah at Friday night services on            
February 24th and Shabbat morning services and Kiddush on February 25, 
2017. 
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Meet Danielle & Eshai Gorshein! 
 
Danielle grew up in Oakland, New Jersey where her family are members of Temple                 
Emmanuel of North Jersey.  She had her Bat Mitzvah in their Paterson, NJ location.   
Growing up her mother was an active member of the synagogue’s sisterhood and her             
parents instilled the importance of surrounding yourself with a Jewish community. Eshai’s 
family moved to the area from Israel in 1995 and his family joined Shomrei Torah and are 
active members to this day. 
 

Danielle and Eshai met at Camp Veritans in 1995 and were friends during their camp years.  
After being out-of-touch for a few years, they reconnected in December 2009 and began 
dating.  Eshai proposed to Danielle in June 2011 at Camp Veritans “after tricking me that we 
were there to recreate a picture of us from when we were kids” said Danielle. 
 

Danielle, who is currently a Director of Development at Amnesty International USA, has a 
masters in Global Affairs from NYU where she focused her studies on human rights and    
humanitarian assistance.  Eshai is a VP at Morgan Stanley.  He has an LLM in Banking            
and Financial Law from Boston University and an MBA/JD from Pace Law School. 

  
Danielle and Eshai decided to move to Wayne from NYC two years ago.   As they expand 
their family, they wanted to do more than just attend the high holidays and joining Shomrei 
as members helps solidify their role within this special North Jersey community. 
   

Danielle and Eshai have two daughters, Sadie 2 ½ and Maya 7 months.  They believe in  
the importance of being a part of a larger Jewish community and also having a Jewish 
home.  They light  candles on Friday night with their parents and maintain a kosher home.  
 
Danielle and Eshai have both been to Israel, Danielle on a Birthright trip and Eshai (along 
with his family) spent his formative years there.  They state: “We are proud of our Jewish 
heritage and believe in community, kindness, selflessness and gratitude.  We believe that 
we must remain a voice for Jews everywhere and support those in their time of 
need.”  Eshai’s strong connection to Israel has ensured that the Gorshein household is           
bilingual. 
  

As their children grow up they look forward to becoming more involved in the social activities 
for adults and families available at Shomrei Torah. 
 

 
 

THE GORSHEIN FAMILY
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It’s time! 

 

First, it’s time for ME to get this article in to Suzanne, as it is late already. 

 

Second, please let me thank our designated phone person and Chair Extraordinaire, 

Maxine Berger, for helping to make Sisterhood Shabbat into the best service of the year. 

Maxine calls and we all listen — davening and noshing in English or Hebrew — as we 

partake in this heartwarming service. Thanks, Maxine, for all your hard work and    

dedication. 

 

Third, it is time for YOU to contribute and/or volunteer for Sisterhood annual mishloach 

manot. Please give of your time and/or money to help keep our mitzvah of giving          

mishloach manot going. Judy Krantz is the captain of the Purim basket team. Please 

send back the flyer on the next page and help make this the success it always is.  

 

 Thursday, March 9 @ 6:30 pm: Purim Box Assembly 

 Sunday, March 12 @ 9:00 am: Purim Box Delivery 

 

Fourth, even though the holidays are over, there is always a reason to celebrate and buy 

things. We strongly urge you to visit our Gift Shop and pick out something great for 

family or friends. LeeAnn Beck, our notable shopkeeper, is also available to take orders 

for yarmulkes or tallit for B’nai Mitzvot or any other occasion. 

 

And, finally, more luck! We are still selling Scrip. 

 

IT IS DEFINITELY THE EASIEST FUNDRAISER WE HAVE!!!!! YOU PAY           

NOTHING MORE than the price of a gift card than you would already pay. You buy 

gift cards at their face value and, for the same price you’d pay anywhere, Shomrei Torah 

benefits with a percentage of each purchase. Check out our vendor list, including           

Seasons, Kosher Nosh, Shop Rite, Fairway, Stop and Shop, Panera, Dunkin’ Donuts, 

Starbucks and a host of others! Shop and support Shomrei Torah. Please contact Marcy 

Marcus, Phyllis Staloff and Roby Weiner or the synagogue office for your purchase. 

 

Carol Fertig 
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Husband of Gloria Millan 

 
FOR SALE  BY SHOMREI TORAH 

  
TWO INDOOR BURIAL CRYPTS 

AT "ABRAHAM & SARAH"  
  

Adjacent units, level two on the                
 first floor of building #1 

  
Contact Alan Feldman 

973-248-0990 

Amazon will donate 0.5% 
of the price of your eligible                             
AmazonSmile purchases 
to Wayne Conservative 
Jewish Congregation 
whenever you shop on              

AmazonSmile. 

AmazonSmile is the same                
Amazon you know.                                  

tel:973-248-0990
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SHOMREI TORAH                  
GRATEFULLY                              

ACKNOWLEDGES THE FOLLOWING  
CONTRIBUTIONS. 

 

THANK YOU FOR CARING 
 

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

IN HONOR OF 

 

PAULA & LEE SHAIMAN 

MAZEL TOV ON                                   

SON’S MARRIAGE 

Stephanie & Richard Whitman 

Laura & Marty Siegel 
 

MARCY MARCUS 

BAT MITZVAH ANNIVERSARY 

George & Roz Hirschberg 

Cindy & Alan Merker 
 

LAURIE NAHUM & RICK KRIEGER 

MAZEL TOV ON                               

GRANDSON’S BIRTH 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

Judy & Jay Weil 

Terri & Oscar Reicher 

Roby & Bruce Wiener 
 

ROBYN & RICH WEISS 

GRANDDAUGHTER’S BIRTH 

Laura & Marty Siegel 
 

MADY & LARRY FECHNER 

GRANDDAUGHTER’S BIRTH 

Jill & Steve Landau 

Laura & Marty Siegel 
 

STEVEN MOREY GREENBERG 

MAZEL TOV ON NAMED                 

BNOT MENACHENE 

Terri & Oscar Reicher 

 

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

ANITA GASTWIRTH 

MOTHER OF STEVE GASTWIRTH 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Maxine & Barry Berger 

Oscar & Terri Reicher 

Sue & Harvey Nagler 

Roz & Ed Seradzky 

Laura & Marty Siegel 
 

BROTHER-IN-LAW OF                       

GERRY HEILPERN 

Maxine & Barry Berger 
 

MIKI, FRIEND OF                                 

DORIS & STAN POLLACK 

Cindy & Bob Brazer 
 

SHLOMO SAWDAY 
FATHER OF ORLY JALOWICZ 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Cindy & Alan Merker 
 

STANLEY WERTHEIM 
FATHER OF MARLENE KORNGOLD 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Maxine & Barry Berger 

Diane & Rich Seltzer 

Cindy & Alan Merker 
 

SPEEDY RECOVERY 
 

ANN BIRNS 

Roz & George Hirschberg 
 

SISTERHOOD CERTIFICATE 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

MORRIS MERKER 
FATHER OF ALAN MERKER 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

EDITH BODNAR 
MOTHER OF ANITA SKOLNICK 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

HAL ROSENSTEIN 

FATHER OF KAREN WEISS 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

IN HONOR OF 
 

LAURIE NAHUM & RICK KRIEGER 
MAZEL TOV ON GRANDSON’S BIRTH 

Iris & Gene Fisher 
 

ANITA & STUART SKOLNICK 

MAZEL TOV                                               

ON GRANDSON’S BIRTH 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

MARGO & SETH BADER 

MAZEL TOV ON                                 

GRANDDAUGHTER’S BIRTH 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

KAREN & RICH WEISS 

MAZEL TOV ON                                 

DAUGHTER’S MARRIAGE 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 

 

PERCY ELLIAS 

FOR YOUR 90th BIRTHDAY 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

 

 

JUDY & JAY WEIL 
MAZEL TOV ON                                         

GRANDDAUGHTER’S BIRTH 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

RHODA & RAY FISHLER 
58th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

MARCY MARCUS 
BAT MITZVAH ANNIVERSARY 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

SISTERHOOD GIFT FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

JEAN DODDS 
MOTHER OF DAVID DODDS 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

JACK COHEN 
FATHER OF JACKIE HELFAND 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 

 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 

IN HONOR OF 
 

LAURIE NAHUM/RICK KRIEGER 

MAZEL TOV ON                                

GRANDSON’S BIRTH 

Ed & Beth Julie 
 

MARCY MARCUS 

BAT MITZVAH ANNIVERSARY 

Ed & Beth Julie 
 

LANDSCAPING FUND 
 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

ANITA GASTWIRTH 

MOTHER OF STEVE GASTWIRTH 

Harvey & Naomi Miller 
 

IN HONOR OF 
 

LAURIE NAHUM/RICK KRIEGER 

MAZEL TOV ON                                

GRANDSON’S BIRTH 

Harvey & Naomi Miller 
 

MACHZORS 
 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

JASON DODDS 

SON OF GAIL & DAVID DODDS 

Marina & Mark Shpungin 
 

IN HONOR OF 
 

FELIX DOV NEWSTADT 

OUR NEW GRANDSON 

Oscar & Terri Reicher 
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RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

IN HONOR OF 
 

 

EVA BRUNWASSER 

BAT MITZVAH 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 
 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

ANITA GASTWIRTH 

MOTHER OF STEVE GASTWIRTH 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 
 

LENA REISBERG 

GRANDMOTHER OF                          

ELAINE SCHLOSSBERG 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

 

SAM GERSHON TORAH FUND 

IN HONOR OF 
 

MARCY MARCUS 

BAT MITZVAH ANNIVERSARY 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 
 

EVA BRUNWASSER 

BAT MITZVAH 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 
 

HARVEY NAGLER 

RETIREMENT 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 
 

LEE ANN & PAUL BECK 

THANK YOU! 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 
 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

ANITA GASTWIRTH 

MOTHER OF STEVE GASTWIRTH 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

 

YOUTH FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

ANITA GASTWIRTH 

MOTHER OF STEVE GASTWIRTH 

Rob & Marisa Smith 

Helene & Harvey Scott 

Geraldine & Russell Scheeler 

Lisa & David Hill 

 

 
 

 

 

YAHRZEIT FUND 

 
FLORENCE SCHULMAN 

Aunt of Barry Sarin 
 

JACK ROTHENBERG 

Brother of Sy Rothenberg 
 

ARTHUR FREEDBERG 

Husband of Suzanne Freedberg 
 

CLARA VOYTICKI 

Mother of Ivan Voyticki 
 

JONATHAN MIRSKY 

Son of Barry & Sue Mirsky 
 

SAMUEL BALDERMAN 

Father of Monique Wassersstrum 
 

BENJAMIN YURDITSKI 

Brother of Lilia Becker 
 

ISADORE FIENSTEIN 

Father of Ellen Rubinstein 

 

MURRAY MARKS 

Father of Michael Marks 
 

EVA SHULMAN  

Moather of Mark Shulman 
 

EDITH DYTCHEL 

Mother of Gail Dodds 
 

BERNARD SIPELSTEIN 

Father of Linda Gaba 
 

BETTY MARKS 

Mother of Marilyn Rubin 
 

TOBY SIMON 

Mother of  Len Simon 
 

ANNA WISOTSKY 

Grandmother of Len Simon 
 

PINCHAS RADLER 

Great-Grandfather of  Eric Weis 
 

ARTHUR WEIS 

Father of Eric Weis 
 

SAMUEL ZABLIN 

Father of Gloria Lesser 
 

 

ARTHUR LORCH 

Father of Carol Willner 
 

SAMUEL WILLNER 

Father of Harold Willner 
 

BORIS GELMINSON 

Brother of Rimma Markhasin 
 

MOLLIE KLEIN 

Mother of Paul Klein 

 
 

FRANK TOBIN MITZVAH FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

ANITA GASTWIRTH 

MOTHER OF STEVE GASTWIRTH 

Ken & Elaine Tobin 

Betty Singer 
 

UNCLE BEN 

UNCLE OF ROBYN WEISS 

Ken & Elaine Tobin 

 

IN HONOR OF 
 

ROBYN & RICHARD WEISS 

MAZEL TOV ON                                    

HANNAH’S BIRTH 

Ken & Elaine Tobin 

 

SHOMREI TORAH FUND 
 

WHEREVER IT IS NEEDED MOST 

Barbara Rochman 
 

IN HONOR OF 
 

MARCY MARCUS 

BAT MITZVAH ANNIVERSARY 

Lynn & Rick Rosenfelt 

Jill & Steven Landau 
 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

MORRIS MERKER 

FATHER OF ALAN MERKER 

Marilyn & Michael Rubin 
 

JEAN DODDS 

MOTHER OF DAVID DODDS 

Marilyn & Michael Rubin 
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